MSF Supply

Purchase, Storage, Transport

MSF Supply is the international procurement agency of MSF. As such, it ensures the responsiveness of MSF by supplying the equipment and consumables required by its missions. This supply meets operational needs by fulfilling the quality criteria, pricing criteria and delivery terms (lead times, modes of transport and national delivery address) set out by the missions. MSF Supply also supplies other MSF operational sections and, to a lesser extent, other humanitarian and international non-profit organisations.

www.msfsupply.be

Directions

Central Train Station to MSF Supply
Take a train that stops in Bruxelles Nord/Brussel Noord. Take the bus 57 (direction Hôpital Militaire/Militair Hospitaal), stop at Trois Pertuis/Driegaten. The MSF Supply Office is just in front of the bus stop (opposite the canal).

North Train Station to MSF Supply
Take the bus 57 (direction Hôpital Militaire/Militair Hospitaal), stop at Trois Pertuis/Driegaten. The MSF Supply Office is just in front of the bus stop (opposite the canal).

South Train Station to MSF Supply
Take a train that stops in Bruxelles Nord/Brussel Noord. Take the bus 57 (direction Hôpital Militaire/Militair Hospitaal), stop at Trois Pertuis/Driegaten. The MSF Supply Office is just in front of the bus stop (opposite the canal).

Brussels Airport (Zaventem) to MSF Supply
Take a train that stops in Bruxelles Nord/Brussel-Noord. Take the bus 57 (direction Hôpital Militaire/Militair Hospitaal), stop at Trois Pertuis/Driegaten. The MSF Supply Office is just in front of the bus stop (opposite the canal).